EAGLES SCRAP HOUNDS IN CHARITY BENEFIT GAME MONDAY

Corpus Christi Plays Port Arthur in Quarter-Final Game

Early Football Efforts At S. M. U. Are Recalled

Olympic Row Side-Step

U. S. Athletes Will Go to Germany to Protest Still Rings

New York, Dec. 1 — The American Olympic rowing team turned down an offer to compete against the British eight, and went to Germany to protest the use of still rings in the world championship regatta.

The American team, which includes the world record holder in the single scull, William H. Van Dusen, was invited to participate in the regatta against the British. However, they decided to boycott the event and traveled to Germany to protest the use of still rings.

State Chase Nearing End

Moa's Victory of Temple Biggest Upset Of Year

To the surprise of many here, Moa's Victory of Temple upended the defending champion in the Temple Invitational Meet at the University of Texas Friday night.

'Standing on the Outside' or 'outside chance' was the favorite's bid to win the meet, but the underdog won.

'Flying Golfer' Repeats

As Citrus Fiesta Champ

Monday night, Dec. 4 — 'Flying Golfer,' starring from Florida, was a repeat as the champion of the Citrus Fiesta Golf Meet at the University of Florida.

The team, consisting of four players, won the event with a total score of 275, breaking their own record of 276 set last year.

New Testing Is Delayed

Starr County Is About Only Active Area Over Week-End

For fewer colds... Vido Vino-mal helps Prevent many Colds

For Stronger Colds... Vido Vap-O-Mal helps End a Cold sooner

WAKE UP YOUR LIVER BILE —
The Result of Stomach Undigested Food

New Plymouth costs you Less to Run!

Owners Report 18 to 24 Miles Per Gallon!

 plymouth builds GREAT CARS

$510

BUY AS NEW AT FACTORY, RETAIL SPECIAL EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT

 plymouth commerical

plymouth official commercial sales company
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